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Animals poisoned following the schedule-induced consumption of saccharin initially continued
to drink following spaced pellet deliveries. Neither the initiation of postpellet drinking (i.e., bout
initiation) nor the size and duration of the bouts was effected by the conditioned aversion proce
dure. With repeated conditioning trials (i.e., repeated pairings of saccharin and LiCD, schedule
induced drinking was eventually reduced. The specific components underlying schedule-induced
consumption, however, were differentially affected by the aversion training. Specifically, the
decrease in schedule-induced drinking was effected primarily by a decrease in licking occurring
between 10 and 60 sec after pellet delivery. Bout initiation and licking immediately postpellet
(i.e., within the first 10 sec following pellet delivery) were most resistant to suppression and ap
peared to be responsible for the relative insensitivity of schedule-induced drinking to conditioned
taste aversions. The differential effects of taste aversion conditioning on individual components
of elicited behavior are discussed.

Ifwater is made available to a food-deprived rat receiv
ing food pellets on an interval schedule, the rat consumes
voluminous amounts of water during theexperimental ses
sion (Falk, 1961, 1969, 1971). Because consumption ap
pears to be generated by the scheduled food deliveries,
this behavior has been termed schedule-induced polydipsia
(SIP; see Falk, 1961).

Since the original demonstration of SIP, a wide range
of manipulations have been examined for their effects on
its development and maintenance (for reviews, see Chris
tian, Schaeffer, & King, 1977; Falk, 1971; Roper, 1978;
Staddon, 1977; Wetherington, 1982). One manipulation
has involved the interaction of SIP and conditioned taste
aversions (CTAs) (Riley, Lotter, & Kulkosky, 1979; see
also Bond & Corfield-Sumner, 1978; Brett & Levine,
1981; Clarke & Westbrook, 1978; Corfield-Sumner &
Bond, 1978; Roll, Schaeffer, & Smith, 1969). In Riley
et al.'s (1979) study, rats initially had access to water
while receiving spaced food pellets on a fixed-time 60
sec schedule. After SIP had developed, water was replaced
by a saccharin solution during the experimental session.
Immediately following this session, the animals were
given an injection of either the emetic LiCI or the distilled-
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water vehicle. Typically, when consumption of a flavored
solution such as saccharin is paired with LiCI-induced
toxicosis, a robust taste aversion is acquired and the
animal avoids the subsequent ingestion of the poison
associated taste (Garcia & Ervin, 1968; Revusky & Gar
cia, 1970; Riley & Tuck, 1985; Rozin & Kalat, 1971).
Thus, it was surprising that schedule-induced saccharin
consumption during subsequent experimental sessions was
only marginally and temporarily affected (Riley et al.,
1979, Experiment 2). A subsequent study by Riley, Hy
son, Baker, and Kulkosky (1980) demonstrated that after
repeated pairings of saccharin and poison, schedule
induced saccharin consumption was eventually reduced;
however, even under these conditions saccharin consump
tion was affected considerably less than it is under water
deprivation or under conditions in which the same num
ber of food pellets is presented en masse at the start of
the session, that is, massed feeding. Furthermore, recov
ery of saccharin drinking during extinction (that is, when
saccharin consumption is no longer paired with LiCl) is
much faster under SIP than under the water-deprivation
or massed-feeding conditions (Hyson, Sickel, Kulkosky,
& Riley, 1981; Rileyet al., 1980; for a review, see Riley
& Wetherington, 1988).

Consideration of the effects of taste aversions on other
behaviors may provide some insight into the relative in
sensitivity of SIP to taste aversion conditioning. In an anal
ysis of the effects of taste aversions on predation in the
grasshopper mouse, Langley (1981) reported that when
mice were given an injection ofLiCI immediately follow-
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ing attack on or consumption of a live cricket, consump
tion of the prey was rapidly suppressed, although the mice
continued to attack and kill the prey. Even after five con
ditioning trials (the point at which consumption of the prey
was totally suppressed), over 75% of the mice still at
tacked the prey, with little change in attack latency (as
compared with nonpoisoned control mice). Effects of con
ditioned aversions on predation have been reported by
others, who also have noted that although conditioned
aversion training can eventually suppress all aspects of
predation, different components of predation appear
differentially sensitive to the effects of conditioning (Berg
& Baenninger, 1974; Clody & Vogel, 1973; Gay, Leaf,
& Arble, 1975; Gustavson, Garcia, Hankins, & Rusiniak,
1974). As noted by Gay et al. (1975), "typically, drugs
which produce learned aversions to mouse-killing seem
to affect eating of the prey first, killing second and attack
last" (p. 44). This generalization that early components
of predatory behavior are least sensitive to conditioned
aversions and that latter components are most sensitive
also applies to copulatory behavior. Johnston and his col
leagues (Johnston, Zahorik, Imrnler, & Zakon, 1978; see
also Johnston & Zahorik, 1975; Zahorik & Johnston,
1976), for example, reported that male rats injected with
LiCl following exposure to vaginal secretions subse
quently decreased theoverall number of mounts, increased
the latency to mount, and decreased the overall time spent
mounting an estrous female. The time spent in precopula
tory sniffing and licking of the vagina of the estrous fe
male, however, was unaffected (see also Emmerick &
Snowdon, 1976). In other words, it was the initial com
ponents ofcopulatory behavior, that is, licking and sniff
ing, that were most resistant to aversion learning, and the
terminal components, that is, mounting and ejaculation,
that were least resistant. It is interesting in this context
that Reidinger and Mason (1986), in a study demonstrat
ing the weak effects of taste aversion conditioning on au
togrooming in the rat, reported that aversion condition
ing affected only grooming duration and left the initiation
of grooming episodes unaffected.

SIP also can be conceptualized as having initial and ter
minal components (see Keehn & Stoyanov, 1986; King
& Schaeffer, 1973). The initial component is the initia
tion of a postfood drinking episode, measured as the prob
ability of licking following pellet delivery (i.e., bout ini
tiation). The terminal component of SIP corresponds to
the latter portions of the postpellet licking bout (i.e., bout
size and duration). On the basis of the differential effects
of taste aversions on the initial and terminal components
of sex and predation, it might be expected that the initial
component of SIP (i.e., bout initiation) would be resis
tant to the effects of aversion training, whereas the latter
components (i.e., bout size and duration) would be sup
pressed. Thus, although taste aversions might suppress
some components of SIP, others would be relatively un
affected. Such differential effects of taste aversions on
components of SIP might be responsible in part for the
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relative insensitivity of SIP to taste aversion condition
ing. These predictions were tested in the present study.

METHOD

Subjects
The subjects were 8 experimentally naive female rats of Long

Evans descent, approximately 120 days of age at the beginning of
the experiment. They were individually housed in wire-meshcages
and maintainedon a 12:12-h lightdark cycle (lights on at 0800 h)
and at an ambient temperature of 230 C. All subjects were main
tained at 85%of theirfree-feeding weights by foodrestriction. Water
was continuously available.

Apparatus
Four identical chambers (26.5x 19.2x 16.0 em) were used. The

sides and the ceiling of each chamber were made of O.~m clear
Plexiglas, and the grid floor was constructedof O.4-<:m-diam stain
less steel rods spaced2 cm apart. A I x3 ern food hopper was cen
tered on the front wall 3 cm above the grid floor. A graduated Nal
gene drinking tube locatedoutside the chamber was flush with the
outer wall3 cm abovethe grid floor and 7 cm to the left of the food
hopper. Licks were detected by a drinkometer (Lafayette
Model 55(08). A 28-Vhouselight, continuously illuminated through
out the session, was centered on the front wall of each chamber
13.5 cm above the grid floor.

Programmingof events and recording of lick responses were ac
complished by a TRS-SO Model m microcomputer interfaced to
the chambers with an Alpha Interfacer SO. For a detailed descrip
tion of the hardware and software used in the conduct of this
research, see Riley, Schoening, and Wetherington (1985).

Procedure
Phase 1: Schedule-induced polydipsia. Duringeach session, the

subjects were presented with a single 45-mg Noyes pellet once ev
ery 60 sec on a fixed-time (Fr) 6O-sec schedule until a total of
60 pellets had been delivered. Water was continuously available
via graduated Nalgene tubes. After each session, water intake for
each rat was recorded and lick data were stored to disk. If neces
sary, the animals were supplementallyfed Purina Rat Chow in the
home cages to maintain their body weights at 85% of their free
feeding weights. This phase lasted for 14 consecutive days.

Phase 2: Taste aversion conditioning. In the first sessionof this
phase (Session 15), all subjects received the Ff food deliveries as
during Phase I; however, a novel saccharin solution (0.1% w/v
sodium saccharin, Fisher Purified) was substituted for water. Im
mediately after the session,thesubjects weredivided intotwogroups
matched on saccharin consumption (n = 4 per group) and were
given an intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of either 1.8 mEq0.15 M
LiCI (Group L) or distilled water (Group W). Following the in
jections, subjects were returned to their home cages. In the next
two sessions, water was available as in Phase I. A conditioning
session (saccharin access followed by LiCI) and two subsequent
recovery sessions (water access) alternated until all subjects had
received four complete cycles of conditioning and recovery. On
the day following the final recoverysession,all subjectswere given
access to saccharin during the free-food deliveries. No injections
followed this final session.

RESULTS

Figure 1 illustrates the overall amount of saccharin con
sumed and the probability of initiating a bout (i.e., mak
ing at least a single lick following a pellet delivery) for
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individual subjects in Groups L and W over the five sac
charin exposures in Phase 2. Subjects injected with LiCI
following saccharin consumption during the spaced food
deliveries (i.e., Group L; left-hand column) displayed a
reduction in saccharin consumption over exposures. On
the initial conditioning trial, all subjects in this group
drank over 25 ml (range, 28-41 ml); by the final saccha
rin exposure (i.e., after four conditioning trials), only a
single subject drank greater than 2 ml (range, 0-6 ml).
Subjects injected with the distilled-water vehicle through
out thisphase (i.e., Group W; right-hand column) showed
no systematic change in saccharin consumption over
repeated saccharin exposures, drinking approximately
35 ml (range, 28-41 ml) on the final exposure to sac
charin.

Although subjects in Group L decreased their saccha
rin consumption after two conditioning trials (Figure 1,
Trial 3), bout probability was not affected until the final
saccharin exposure (i.e., after four trials), and even here,
the effect was substantial for only 2 subjects (Subjects I
and 2). Although bout probability was reduced on the fi
nal saccharin exposure for these 2 subjects, it was not to
tally suppressed. On this day, when Subjects I and 2 con
sumed less than 2 ml each, they still initiated drinking
bouts following 43 % (Subject 1) and 27 % (Subject 2) of
the delivered pellets. The other 2 subjects in Group L,
Subjects 5 and 6, continued to initiate drinking bouts af
ter 85% and 100%, respectively, of the delivered pellets
on the final saccharin exposure, although their consump
tion was reduced to less than 1 ml (Subject 5) and 6 ml
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Trials

DISCUSSION

By the third exposure to saccharin (after two condition
ing trials), the postpellet pattern of licking was clearly
abbreviated in all subjects in Group L (X: = 14.6,
p < .05). For example, although lick rates for Subjects I,
2, and 6 on this conditioning trial were unaffected in the
first 5-sec interval and reduced by no more than 32% in
the second 5-sec interval, they were suppressed by a range
of 41 %-84% and 72%-96% in the third and fourth in
tervals, respectively. Lick rates also appeared suppressed
for these subjects beyond the fourth 5-sec interval,
although because of the low base rate of licking at these
periods the suppression was less clear. The changes in
licking patterns for Subject 5 were somewhat different in
that this subject initially had a higher rate of licking in
the latter partof the interpeUet interval than did Subjects 1,
2, and 6. On the third exposure to saccharin, although
licking was unaffected in the first six 5-sec intervals it
was suppressed over the remainder of the interpellet in
terval (see also Day 2).

With repeated conditioning trials, overall licking was
reduced. When licking did occur, it was generally re
stricted to the first part of the interpeUetinterval (see Sub
ject 1, Day 4; Subject 2, Days 4 and 5; Subject 5, Day 4;
Subject 6, Days 4 and 5). Lick rate data were not avail
able for Subject 5 on the final saccharin exposure.

A single conditioning trial resulted in little change in
saccharin consumption, the probability of initiating post
pellet licking, the size of the bout, or the temporal distri
bution of licking. All of these measures were eventually
affected with repeated conditioning trials; however, the
rates at which these measures were affected were differ
ent. Changes in bout probability did not parallel decreases
in consumption; that is, the rats continued to initiate lick
ing following pellet delivery even when consumption was
markedly suppressed. In fact, bout initiation was not
clearly affected until consumption was less than 10% of
the preconditioning levels. The decrease in polydipsic con
sumption was effected primarily by a reduction in the
number of licks within a bout of postpellet drinking. The
average bout size was reduced from approximately 120
to 20 licks as consumption decreased from an average of
35 to 3 mi. This reduction in bout size was reflected in
changes in the postpellet temporal distribution of licking.
Specifically, as consumption initially decreased there was
a graded decrement in the number of licks in the middle
and latter portions of the postpellet interval, whereas the
number of licks irmnediatelypostpellet, that is, within the
first 5 sec following pellet delivery, was unaffected.
Reductions in the lick rate immediately following pellet
delivery did not occur until consumption was reduced to
less than 20% of the preconditioning levels.

The fact that taste aversions shorten bout size and du
ration while only marginally affecting bout initiation and
irmnediatepostpellet licking is consistent with the differen
tial effects of taste aversion conditioning on the individual
components of sexual behavior (Emmerick & Snowdon,
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Figure 2. Licks per bout for each subject in Group L (top panel)
and Group W (bottom panel) over repeated exposures to saccha
rin. For Subject 5 In Group L, data for the final exposure to sac
charin were lost due to equipment malfunction.
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(Subject 6). Bout probability did not consistently change
over saccharin exposures for any subject in Group W.

Figure 2 illustrates the number of licks per bout over
repeated saccharin exposures for individual subjects in
Groups L and W. This measure was computed by divid
ing total saccharin licks by the total number of bouts (i.e.,
number of intervals containing at least one lick). All sub
jects in Group L (upper panel) displayed a decrease in
the number of licks per bout over conditioning trials. On
the first conditioning trial, these subjects displayed an
average of 122.9 licks per bout (range, 90.0-209.5). On
the final saccharin exposure, the number of licks per bout
was reduced to an average of 18.5 (range, 11.4-27.1).
Subjects in Group W (lower panel) did not systematically
change in number of licks per bout over conditioning trials
(range on the first and final saccharin exposures,
119.4-161.2 and 83.7-164.4, respectively).

Figure 3 illustrates the postpeUet temporal distribution
of licks averaged across 60 pellets for each saccharin ex
posure for the individual subjects in Group L. The data
were averaged across all saccharin exposures for subjects
in Group W because there were no systematic changes
in the postpellet temporal distribution of licking across
the repeated saccharin exposures for this group. All sub
jects in Group W (right panel) displayed a postpellet lick
ing pattern typical of SIP, that is, an initial low rate of
licking immediately postpellet followed by an increase and
then a decrease in lick rate with time since pellet deliv
ery. This pattern was also evident for all subjects in
Group L on the initial exposure to saccharin.

100
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Figure 3. Mean licks per second across consecutive 5-secbins within the in
terpellet interval for each subjectin Group L (left panel) over repeated exposures
to saccbarin. For Group W (right panel), data are coUapsed over sessions (see
text). Data for Subject S on the final saccbarin exposure were lost due to equip
ment malfunction.

1976; Johnston et al., 1978), predation (Berg & Baen
ninger, 1974; Clody & Vogel, 1973; Gay et al., 1975;
Langley, 1981)and autogrooming(Reidinger& Mason,
1986). As noted earlier, the initial sniffing and licking
responses in sexual behavior, the initial attack and kill
ing in predation,and the initiation of autogrooming either
were unaffected or were reducedonly with repeatedcon
ditioning trials, an effect quite different from the rapid
suppressionof the terminal components of the behaviors
(i.e., ejaculation, consumption, and grooming duration,
respectively).

Severalexplanations exist for the differential effects of
aversion conditioning on the individual responses in be
havioral sequences. It has been suggested that such ef
fects are a consequenceof differential conditioning; that

is, the stimuli controlling the various behaviors are
differentially associated with toxicosis (see Gustavson
et al., 1974). The differential effects presumably reflect
varyingrates of acquisition of the aversion. It is also pos
sible that the stimuli that control the initial and terminal
components are, in fact, equally associated with toxi
cosis, but that the elicitation by the initial component
stimuli (or others) simply overrides the conditioned
avoidance (see Langley, 1979). The fact that mice's at
tacks on crickets can be rapidly suppressed by aversion
conditioning if the stimuli triggering attack are removed
(e.g., by presenting a dead cricket) supports such a sug
gestion (Langley, 1981).

Riley et al. (1979; see also Riley & Wetherington,
1988) reported that SIP is relatively insensitive to aver-



sionconditioning; their report wasbasedprimarilyon the
fact that repeated conditioning trials are needed to sup
press SIP and that SIP rapidly extinguishes once condi
tioningis terminated. The presentdata maysuggesta ba
sis for this relative insensitivity. Specifically, although
aversionconditioning can readily reducethe size and du
ration of postpellet drinking bouts, the initiation of such
bouts and the initial licks in the postpellet bout are more
resistant to aversion conditioning and require repeated
conditioning trials to suppress. The insensitivity of bout
initiation and immediate postpeUet licking to aversion con
ditioning mayunderliethe relativeinability of taste aver
sions to suppress the schedule-induced consumption of
poison-associated tastes. It remains unknown whythe ini
tial sequence of SIP is resistant to suppression by taste
aversion conditioning. The factthat tastes paired withLiCI
under schedules of spaced feeding readily suppresscon
sumption when the subjects are given access to the poison
associated solution underwaterdeprivation (Hyson et al.,
1981; see also Riley, Peele, Richard, & Kulkosky, 1981)
indicates thataversionsare, in fact, acquiredto the taste.
This suggests that the elicitingpropertiesof spacedfeed
ings, that is, the strongtendency to initiate bouts of drink
ing, simply override thedisplay of theaversion. Although
the relativeinsensitivity of bout initiation and immediate
postpellet licking to aversion conditioning may account
for the relatively weak effect aversion conditioning has
on schedule-induced polysipsia, it remains to be deter
mined whether the initial components of drinking behavior
more readily affected by tasteaversionlearning are more
easily suppressed. Indices of taste aversion learning are
generally restricted to gross measures of absolute con
sumption and, as such, do not allow an assessment of
changesin patternsof consumption (bout initiation, size,
or duration) withconditioning (see Riley & Tuck, 1985).
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